
 

Demystify Your 
Medicine: Late fall 
berry workings & 
drinking sweetly in 
deaths dawn. 
Bring in your crops, cover you mirrors, hide away your virginal daughters, light the 
bonfires and lay out the feasts, for your dead as soon to be knocking!  

All Hallows eve and her meaning has shifted as often as those late fall winds do. There 
were times she was a great celebration giving respect to the spirits and at times she 
struck terror into the hearts of many as they expected women with magical Mugwort 
infused Goose fat to fly to the dark side of the moon upon their anointed brooms. But 
in all of her different faces one thing she has never been molded to is the Christian 
religion. Which in reality is rather unique as most important Pagan holidays have 
become the Christian holidays marked on the pages of your calendar. 

But why is this? There are no shortages of theories but for me I simply feel there were 
certain beliefs and practices our ancestors could not abide changing,  giving respect to 
death in all of her forms was surely one of them.  

As a child I grew up leaving plates of food on the edges of the dark and silent forest, we 
burned our fires brightly, we told stories and remembered names of loved ones passed. 
Until one day something shifted in my home, a religion creeped in as my Mother 
attempted to find her way in life. We were no longer to celebrate the coming of death. 
No longer did we leave food or light fires, we were even forbidden to put on costumes 
and go trick or treating. 

It was confusing, it was hurtful, it was a lesson for my mother that only lasted one 
season. My childhood home is nearly 200 years old, the walls in the basement are 
cobblestone, for years a very small spring made a certain area drip...drip...drip onto 
lush green moss that somehow thrived in the dim light. Grandma said it was sacred 
water. We always collected it to offer as drink with the feast left at the edge of those 
hollows.  

That year the spring stopped dripping, the moss dried up and chaos reigned in our 
absence of giving offerings. Plates flew off shelfs, windows broke, doors slammed, 
pipes burst without freezing. My Mother finally listened to the messages when one 
morning I was downstairs with my dog Snow who weighed roughly 100 lbs and right 
in front of my eyes he was thrown across the hallway and slammed into a solid locust 
support beam cracking it. I have never screamed so loudly nor ran up those two flights 
of stairs so quickly in my entire life.  

I just knew my Mother would never believe me. But she did, later in life when I asked 
her why she said “No one can fake a scream like that and the damn dogs ribs were 
broken!” When that next Hallows eve came round I had never seen such a feast left as 
offering. Shortly after that the spring began to drip...drip...drip and the house was once 
again calm. My Mother to this day is a devout Christian having even ran her own 
ministry but that was the last time she ever allowed her religion to interfere with giving 
reverence to the dead. 

Samhain:  The dark 

half      
All Hallows Eve is quickly 
approaching and with her she 

brings the darkness. She is the 

end of light. She is beautiful 

death and we must give 

reverence. We must look harder 

for life. �is is the time of late fall 

berry medicine where we have 

patiently waited for first fall 

frosts to caress the landscape. 

While frost is the death song that 

calls in the Winter and puts the 

land to sleep, she also not only 

sweetens a very important winter 

time ally she transforms our ally 

into the healer that she is.   

 

 

 



A Time To Find Life Giving Sweetness In Death 
 

There is so much life to be found in death it can be astounding, what we see as 
decay can actually be nourishing. What we see as vibrancy can actually be void. 
This is the case of the humble ally we will be talking on today. While she may 
look so inviting, so healing in the last days of summer and early days of fall as 
the flash of red catches our eye in the dying surrounding. She is anything but. 

She is actually begging us to leave her be until death sets fully in. Until she has 
pulled in all resources to her roots so she may survive to emerge in the spring. 
But in this she leaves us a sweet promise of renewal and a lesson that death 
sustains. Her humble red Rosehip. 

Yes the Rose so few think of her as a fall medicine because she thrills us with 
sensual velvet like petals that waft sugar sweetness through those early summer 
breezes and while there is absolutely medicine to be had there, none is as 
nourishing as her bright red beginning to wrinkle from frost hips. 

Why Allowing Death To Come Is Important 
You see when the frost touches the Rosehip she sends a message to the roots 
that now is the final chance to sweeten self. To make yourself more appealing to 
the many creatures that would spread your seed. To make yourself more healing 
to those who need you. While the sweetness is nice the real reward for waiting is 
the shockingly higher levels of vitamins found in Rose hips after they have been 
kissed by frost. Namely Riboflavin which is another name for B12.  

But this beautiful ally keeps making sweet promises such as higher levels of 
vitamin C than an Orange especially since all of the Vit c content of an orange is 
in the peel and you don’t really eat/drink that part all to often do you? 

The list of vitamins and minerals found in Rose hips is lovely but let’s not fall 
into the habit of isolating singular properties and remember we need her as a 
whole if she is to make us whole. 

She wants to sooth our sore throats, our digestive tracts, battle free radical cells 
and free us from colds, flus and environmental chemicals, to lift our low moods 
in the dark times, to give gentle but real energy, to tend to our weary hearts and 
make them young again, to make our blood strong and help us absorb more iron 
from our foods, to ease our pain from aching bones, stabilize our blood sugar, 
she wants us to find her now for she has been waiting all of this time for her 
death to come so she may offer life. 

  Using The Gift Of Death Given  

Rosehips would like you to truly work at receiving their healing. Which I 
guess is only fair as they have waited to die to heal you! It is vital to simmer 
your whole berries for about 25-35 minutes in order for them to release their 
healing properties. However because of this the hips often split and the hairs 
within that surround the seed can irritate our throats so be sure to strain your 
tea well through a tightly woven cloth. Just like you would do for Mullein leaf.   

Consider making a Rosehip tincture! Fill a jar of any size with fresh hips then 
pour 100 or 80 proof vodka over the hips all the way to the top. Place a cap 
on your jar, date/label, set in cool dark place for 8-12 weeks. When the time is 
up strain and place in dropper bottles. I like to take 15-20 drops daily to 
maintain health in the darkest throes of winter! 

 

Rose is a fierce survivor, this 
is what she lends to you. 

It is really no surprise that Rose is 

such a giver after death comes as she 

is such a survivor of odds in life. 

There is a wild Rose variety growing 

on almost every continent on earth, 

she may not be native but she is 

there. I have seen them swallow 

abandoned homesteads entirely with 

her fierce growth!  

All Rose hips are safe to use as 

medicine but do take caution to not 

gather from Roses that have been 

sprayed. Roses in parks and along 

well upkept walkways are a sure bet 

to be sprayed or used as a bathroom 

by our K9 friends. 

Wild Roses are not hard to find they 

often thrive in wide open hilltop 

fields or in rock riverbed openings. If 

we open our hearts to finding them 

we will likely be surprised just how 

close by they have been this entire 

time!  

Harvesting is straightforward but 

just like any other cane fruit you may 

wish to wear a long sleeve shirt as her 

thorns often like to draw blood in 

exchange for her healing. Hips are 

best dried with low and slow heat as 

to not destroy nutritional content. So 

in a dehydrator on lowest setting for 

about a week or set out on cardboard 

etc away from the light turned daily 

for a few weeks. 



                                                  Death Makes Way  

When was the last time you woke for self? No I'm not referring to when someone 
wakes us, I am talking on when was the last time you woke up solely to take care of 
your personal needs on a deeper level? Not a child, not a paycheck, not a social 
obligation but self? Really think on this. Some may say  “On my days o�f.” while 
this may be true on occasion more o�ten than not what we are really doing is 
resting a�ter a long week so we can yet again serve others for the next seven days 
to come. 

For a long time I only woke up to serve others. I was taking care of my family, 
work, relationship and responsibilities. I believed this was tending self. I mean 
my bills were somewhat paid, my kids weren't starving, had a roof over head I 
should be content right? It’s just that I  was always tired in a way that sleep, 
nourishing herbal infusions, a healthy varied diet just didn’t fix. It was bone deep. 
It was crippling. 

From the moment I awoke I was thinking on feeding kids, what needs to be done 
around the house, what errands where to be ran, what help my community needs, 
what I needed to get done for work. Soon enough these thoughts where actions 
and the day just went on until I climbed into bed having really only served others 
throughout the day. I’m sure you can relate to this cycle in one way or another. 

One morning to my frustration I woke an hour or so before the alarm went o�f. My 
mind in an instant was enveloped with cascading thoughts of what needed to be 
done that day. It was overwhelming, tears welled up in my eyes and my hands 
went numb from erratic anxiety breathing. Just then I heard a faint thought 
amongst all of the mental static say “I am going to die if I keep this up.” in that 
moment I took a deep steady breath and realized death did need to come. �e 
death of old patterns. �e death of �lawed self care notions that were failing me. 
�e death of the idea that when we are tired it’s always something physical that’s 
causing it. 

So I got up and did not a single damn thing that would benefit any other human 
besides me. I made tea that I know only I like, a huge pot of it too! I read a book 
that had nothing to do with herbs (my work), I made a breakfast and got to not 
only eat my food exactly how I like it but still warm! 

I didn't hear grumpy kids who don’t want to be awake, a radio program blaring 
horrible news, a million questions that for some reason only Mom can answer, 
there were no bright lights to overstimulate, no phone screen letting the world in 
just yet but most importantly of all no thoughts extended beyond the simple 
enjoyment of truly serving self. 

I stood there in that cool October twilight next to those old dra�ty single pane 
windows, watching as the darkness barely gave way to light. Drinking deeply of 
my bitter tea in that sweet mornings dawn I found life in the act of giving death to 
old ways. I found what was truly draining me. I found a self I had long forgotten. 
�e self that can only be felt in those calm dark moments where all other life 
ceases to exist. 

I have never looked back and now wake up an hour earlier than I must no matter 
what to take time for self and only self. In this I can say I feel more rested than if I 
had that extra hours sleep. It allows us to slowly step into the world out of our 
dream ether. It allows us to ground ourselves before facing the day. �is is a self 
care practice that is available to all.  

Somethings you may consider doing in this sacred time: Journaling, warm tea (not coffee it rips 
you into awakeness), cooking a simple meal, reading a book you love, music, art, yoga, simply 
looking out at nature, watching the sun rise, setting in the dark and just existing peacefully. 

 

 

Traditional Russian 
Rosehip Mors drink 

This drink transports me back to 
my childhood. It is my go to when 
I am battling the flu or keeping 
our core temperature up in the 
dead of winter. This recipe 
remains exactly the same as it 
was when passed down to me. 
Although this would have been a 
special occasion drink at one 
point in time! 

Makes about 2 quarts  
● 2-3 cups Rose hips. 
● 9 cups water 
● 2/3 cups raw honey, or 

more/less to taste 
● Juice and zest of 1 lemon, 

about 2 TBS juice, 1 tsp 
zest 

● 1/2  cinnamon stick 
(powder won’t work.) 

● 1 small knob off fresh 
ginger peeled and cut 
into 4 pieces. 

Put everything  except the honey 
and lemon juice  in a big  non 
aluminum  pot that has a lid. 
Bring to a boil, cover and then 
lower to a gentle simmer for 15 
minutes, uncover and bring back 
to a very low boil for 10 minutes. 
Remove from the heat. 

Using a potato masher 
thoroughly mash the hips in the 
pot. Stir in the honey and lemon 
juice.  Remove the Cinnamon 
stick. 

Cover and let cool to room 
temperature. Strain through a 
very tightly woven cloth into a 
few glass jars. Gift the pulp back 
to the land. Refrigerate, use 
within a week. Serve warm or 
chilled! 



 

 

Rose As A Sacred Protector 
  

Our safe and gentle Rose has a different side to her that many overlook. Her ability to 
protect us from energies, spirits, intentions that would harm. Rose is a common 
protection ally in many faiths including Christianity. Here are some ways that I personally 
utilize her protective powers. 
 
Every Door in my home that leads outside has a wild rose limb above it to prevent evil 
energies from entering. 
 
I take dried hips and crush them up seeds and all and blend them with rock salt and ash 
from my smudge pot. I lay this blend across window seals. Keeps the cold dead who are 
drawn to the warm light of our windows at night from entering. 
 
Rose hip tea (no sweetner) is also used like rose petal water to keep our children safe in 
the dream realms by misting it around their beds. For newborns though we always use 
Rose petal water. 
 
We string hips and wear them as a necklace once dried to offer the same protection at 
night if we venture out into the wilderness or anywhere we know the dead have been laid 
to rest or areas where death may have come violently.  
 
We may also rub hip tea above/around our eyes to keep spirits out. They are the original 
window from which we gaze. We drink it plenty too to keep them from getting in through 
our words. 

Apothecary Happenings  
I can’t believe i’m already writing this as it seems like just yesterday I was putting the final 
touches on the very first newsletter and gearing up for what would be the biggest shop 
update in Wildwood Apothecary's history! Speaking of the update… 

This last update and the last coven membership enrollment bumped us up to over 
$30,000.00 in savings to open up the non profit Dinner still needs cooking herbal 
learning farm! At this amazing rate we will begin taking steps to open up in spring 2018 
which puts tears in my eyes as I figured it would take us years and years to be this far 
along the path. 

This fall has been a real whirlwind of blessings coming from sincerely hard work. We are 
now gearing up for the HUGE Black friday sale this November 24th at 9am Oregon time. 
As large as the September update was I have been holding back jars of infusing oils, 
tinctures, perfume, honeys, creams, lotions, hydrosols and beyond since last spring so 
expect an amazing amount of offerings! This is my “Holiday” shop update so the last 
update of the 2017 year! Lord knows I’ll need the month of december off afterwards! 

I want to say how grateful I am for all of your support, for the amazing community we are 
building, for changing not just my life but taking steps to change your own which creates 
an astounding ripple effect into a deeply broken world. 

Speaking of community have you joined the members only message board? If you have 
yet to come by and meet your fellow coven members head on over as there is so much 
amazing conversation going on! I truly hope to see you there and look forward to getting 
to know one another on a more personal level! 

I Heal You. Now You Heal Me.  

We Are Healing. 

Contact Info  
                           April Graham P.O. Box 747 Milton-Freewater OR 97862 

sheisofthewoods@wildwoodapothecary.org 
www.wildwoodapothecary.org 

Some Ways To Celebrate 
Samhain  

Find yourself out in nature, any you can 
find as it changes. Leave a small offering 
such as a piece of bread with butter then 
collect the fallen leaves, nuts, hips and all 
other things the land may offer you. 
 
Construct a small altar in your home 
honoring the shift into the darkness with the 
findings from your walk. Consider placing 
photos of passed on loved ones in this 
sacred space. 
 
Make a special meal on the night of. It can 
be as simple or as elaborate as you would 
like, the important thing is that the meal be 
cooked with intention that it is intended to 
not only nourish our living family but 
those who have passed on. 
 
Be mindful to set a space at your table for 
the loved ones who may be visiting on this 
sacred night filling their cup with all of the 
drinks shared that evening and a plate full 
of food. 
 
Or you may leave a small amount of food 
and drink offering at your fall alter, out in 
the forest or even take plates of offerings to 
the graveside of loved ones which is a 
practice I personally observe. 

While traditionally Turnips where carved 
and filled with embers to show loved ones 
the way home and keep away malevolent 
demons at bay  now we use our plant ally 
Pumpkin which is certainly more practical! 

We personally carve protective symbols 
and light white beeswax candles within. 
Come the next morn we bring our 
pumpkins in filled with our loved ones 
blessings bestowed for honoring them and 
cook with the pumpkin! I usually make a 
hearty stew and pie filling to be ate during 
yule! If you’re going to do this it’s best to 
pick a meaty pumpkin variety. Happy 
Halloween! 



 


